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M£G/\ BUCK$!
GET FUELED FOR LIFE & NEVER PAY CASH FOR GAS

AGAIN WITH OUR BLAZING FAST GAS & CASH PROGRAM!

You'll receive a $25.00 Pre-Paid Gas Card in the mail just for joining!
Plus, earn unlimited GIFTS of $25.00 GAS CARDS & $50.00 CASH!
Here's how the ultimate fuel card and cash program works:

The 1st, 3rd and 5th people that you enroll, you retain. Your 2nd, 4th and 6th
enrollees pass upline to your Sponsor. However, the 1st, 3rd and 5th people you
sponsored will also be passing their 2nd, 4th and 6th enrollees up to you! That

will now be nine people who, in turn, pass their 2nd, 4th and 6th people up to you,
etc. This powerful 3-UP MULTIPLIER feature leverages your efforts and

increases your profits exponentially! You retain ALL of the people you sponsor
beyond your 6th person! Sponsor 7,8,9 or more people and you can quickly be
tripling into thousands of dollars in PRE-PAID GAS CARDS and CASH every

week! Each time you personally sponsor anyone or a member passes upline to
you, you'll receive a $25.00 PRE-PAID GAS CARD and $50.00 CASH! All gas
card & cash gifts are promptly mailed as orders are received! NO WAITING!

Crush the crunch at the fuel pumps forever! For your program master
copies, your first $25.00 gas card, and to start receiving unlimited GAS CARD &

CASH GIFTS, rush this circular, your name/address, plus your one-time
GIFTING payment of $140.00 cash or money order payable to the Monitor:

MONITOR: DAVID BOWKER, 1002 9th AVE., NEW BRIGHTON, PA 15066
INVITED BY: KEVIN LEAVEY, ID # 150
Please select TWO choices of the gas cards below that you would like to receive as your

GIFTS. If for any reason one choice is unavailable, you will receive your second selection. You
may also elect to receive "ALL CASH" instead of cash and card gifts. Just circle the "CASH"

option below. Giving and receiving gas card & cash gifts is fast, legal, easy and FUN!

CIRCLE TWO: BP GULF SUNOCO SHELL MARATHON EXXON CIT60 CA$H


